St. Stephen Parish
SaintStephenSF.org | 451 Eucalyptus Dr., San Francisco CA 94132 | Church 415 681-2444
SaintStephenSchoolSF.org | 401 Eucalyptus Dr., San Francisco 94132 | School 415 664-8331
Weekday Mass: 8:00 a.m. Reconciliation: Saturday 3:30 p.m. or by appt.
Vigil Mass Saturday 4:30 p.m., Sunday Mass 8:00, 9:30, 11:30 a.m. & 6:45 p.m.

December 3, 2017

The First Sunday of Advent
Isaiah 63:16b-17,19b; 64:2-7; 1 Cor.1:3-9; Mark 13:33-37

It is fitting that the very first reading we hear this Advent is a lament imploring God’s personal
intervention. For Advent is a time of waiting: waiting for the opportunity to celebrate God’s intervention in human history; waiting for, and preparing for, Jesus’ return.
The writers of the book of Isaiah – which we will hear proclaimed these first three Sundays of
Advent – witnessed colossal historical events in the life of the Israelites: wars, revolts, dethroned rulers. Yet in Isaiah, no military or political power compares in importance to God’s majesty, and to the
intimate relationship between God and his beloved, chosen people.
So in the midst of the Israelites’ exile, Isaiah recalls all the times in history that God provided
protection, and begs for the Lord to come once more to their aid. He acknowledges that they have
sinned, but is confident in God’s abiding covenantal promise.
Isaiah’s plea is one of confident hope, proclaimed by someone who knows that nothing the Israelites have done changes God’s love for them. Isaiah emphasizes God as Father and redeemer – a
God who shapes us with the loving tenderness of a potter molding clay.
We hear this same confidence in the Gospel message of Jesus to his disciples. His words, Be
watchful! Be alert! are not a threat or some doom message. They are instead instructions for how to
live with assurance: we don’t have to wonder or worry, because we know with certainty that the Lord
of the house will come! We will not be abandoned or forgotten. The Master will return.
The nights are much longer than the days in this dark time of the year. We may be facing harsh
difficulties, unknown risks or painful circumstances. Yet what the prophet Isaiah names is what Paul
the Apostle confirms: In him you were enriched in every way, because God is faithful. We have already been given the graces we need to face our specific circumstances. In the words of Saint Paul in
today’s reading: you are not lacking in any spiritual gift as you wait for the revelation of our Lord Jesus Christ.
God is, indeed, faithful. The only question we must answer is, how are we responding to this
awesome grace?
Amidst the “hustle and bustle” of this holiday season, I pray that your Advent Journey includes
Christ the Lord as we head toward the Birth of our Savior. Thanks so much, for joining us in prayer
today.

Father Tony
*

*

*

*

*

*

Liturgy and Life
•
•
•

During this Advent, how are you keeping watch over your words and deeds to ready yourself for
God’s coming?
What Advent practices are part of your family or parish life that draw you closer to God?
How have you charitably corrected another?

Monday, Dec. 4
8:00 a.m
† Mary O’Donovan

(By:James & Imelda Daly)

Tuesday, Dec. 5
8:00 a.m.
† Maureen Milner

(By: Peggy O’Driscoll & family)

Wednesday, Dec. 6
8:00 a.m.
† Danny & Collette McQueen
(By: Peggy O’Driscoll & family)

Thursday, Dec. 7
8:00 a.m.
† Conchita Diaz
(By: Vicky Francisco)

Friday, Dec. 8 The Immaculate Conception
8:00 a.m.
† Ursula Burke
11:00 a.m.
7:30 p.m.

(By: Pat & Mary Fergus)

School Mass
Mass

Saturday, Dec. 9
8:00 a.m.
† Hind Malouf

(By: Hrvatin Family)

3:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

Reconciliation
† Marygrace Dunn

(By: Shirley & Charlton Dee)

† Julia Fitzgerald
(By: Ann Birmingham)

11:30 a.m.

† Daniel Illenberger
(By: Marilu Illenberger)

6:45 p.m.

† Julia Fitzgerald
(By: Rebel Cork Ladies)
Bold Indicates Mass Intentions

First Sunday of Advent—December 3, 2017
Be watchful! Be alert! You do not know when the time
will come.— Mark 13:33
SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Monday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

Our online website includes a community events calendar.

(By: Richard Dunn)

Sunday, Dec. 10
8:00 a.m
† Naty Cheng
9:30 a.m.

Monday, Dec. 4
3:00 p.m.
School Play Practice/Hall
3:30 p.m.
Faith Formation/Office
7:00 p.m.
Liturgy Meeting/Rectory
Tuesday, Dec. 5
3:00 p.m.
School Play Practice/Hall
7:00 p.m.
Choir Practice/Church
Wednesday, Dec. 6
7:30 p.m.
On Eagle’s Wings/EC
Thursday, Dec. 7
3:00 p.m.
School Play Practice/Hall
7:00 p.m.
Men’s Club/Hall
7:00 p.m.
Parish Council/Rectory
Friday, Dec. 8
7:00 p.m.
GA Closed Meeting/EC
Saturday, Dec. 9
9:00 a.m.
Book Club
Sunday, Dec. 10
10:30 p.m.
Pancake Breakfast/Hall
7:00 p.m.
Adult Volleyball/Gym

St. John Damascene
St. Nicholas
St. Ambrose;
Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin
Mary
St. Juan Diego Cuauhtlatoatzin

Second Collections Next
Weekend
A second collection will be
taken December 9 & 10 for:
Building Loan Payment

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — We are the clay and you, O LORD, are
the potter: we are the work of your hands
(Isaiah 63:16b-17, 19b; 64:2-7).

Psalm — Lord, make us turn to you; let us see your face
and we shall be saved (Psalm 80).
Second Reading — God is faithful; by God you were
called to fellowship with the Son (1 Corinthians 1:3-9).
Gospel — Be watchful! Be alert! You do not know when
the time will come. (Mark 13:33-37).

P

lease pray for the sick and
homebound of our community and for all those written in our book of the sick.
May they know the healing touch of Jesus.

Larry Barbiere, Edileide Jose Barbosa,
Maureen Conley, Ed Cummings,
Carol Dominguez, Eden Finn, Emma Lew,
Al Gragnani, Marc Gutierres, Maria Matthews,
Juan Pablo Grover-Paez, Nenita Sangalang,
Anna Macalino Thompson, Betty Rodriguez,
Jovita & Richard Thompson.
Please call the office for names of people that we should pray
for the month or should remain on this list longer

Advent is a time to “Wake Up”!

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
December 8

Do you remember the movie Awakening?
Robert De Niro plays the part of a patient who, for thirty
years, does not move or speak. A particularly, sensitive and
enterprising doctor tries out some new theories and lo and
behold, the patient begins to move around, talk and feel.
For a brief period he returns to this world and announces to
those amazed folks around him that he is back: “I have been
away for quite some time.... now I am back.” He becomes
gradually aware of the love and concern that surrounds him
and what is really alive inside of his heart and soul.
It is never too late to wake up. Morning is when you wake
up. Advent is a nice time to wake up. Wake up to give an
account of your stewardship. Wake up into a time for giving
and sharing, a time that we are called to be thankful and
prepare our hearts for the Christ child. Wake up and open
your eyes in Faith to see God present and active in your life
and in your world.

Thank You!
The members of the St. Stephen’s St. Vincent de Paul Conference would like to thank everyone who donated Safeway gift
cards for the needy families of St. Peter’s. Thanks to
your generosity, they will be able to put some food on the table
for their families during times of need. The gift cards we gave
to St. Peter’s will greatly help families who are in need of food
at the end of the month.
Thank you again for your continued benevolence and support.

Stewardship: A Way of Life
Sunday Collection: 11/27/17
2nd Collection: St. Patrick Seminary

$7,498
$2,049

We thank our parishioners who return their gifts with a
loving and generous increase to God
St. Stephen Men’s Club

Pancake Breakfast 2017
Sunday, December 10th
10:30 a.m. at Donworth Hall
Bring your appetites; Bring your friends & family!

HOSPITALITY MINISTERS
for our 9:30 a.m. Mass

Today, Dec. 03 - Zidek Family
Sunday, Dec. 10 - Mayra Chang
Sunday, Dec. 17 - Parish Council
Please note! Coffee and donuts will not be
served until the completion of mass.

This Friday, December 8th is the Feast of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary. A Holyday
day in the life of the Roman Catholic Church. Catholics
are obligated to attend Mass on this day.

The Mass schedule at Saint Stephens’ is:
8:00 and 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
We need to be thankful and humble. Mary’s sinlessness
was a gift from God, given to her right from the very moment of her conception. Equally, it is by the grace of God
that we have received a new heart, a new spirit and the
indwelling Holy Spirit to raise us to the level of holiness
that the Blessed Virgin Mary enjoyed during her earthly
life. Through Faith in Jesus and through the Sacrament of
Baptism, having been born again of water and Spirit, we
have been adopted into the Body of Christ in the living
Hope of receiving our salvation. Through our living
Faith, including the reception of the Sacrament of Reconciliation, we restore the righteousness of our souls.
Through the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist, we abide
in Jesus and Jesus in us, this leading us towards our salvation. [Jn 6:56]. Hence, those of us who happen to be
holy, who sin less than the average sinner, should regard
our holiness as basically a gift of God and not our own
achievement. Our attitude should then be characterized
by two basic attitudes, thankfulness to God, and humility
before those who are naturally and spiritually less-gifted
than we are.
Like Mary, we need to say “’Yes” to God: God invites
each one of us to continue Mary’s “Yes” by welcoming
Jesus and making room for him in our lives. Let us ask
her to obtain for us the grace to respond as generously to
God's call as she did, and to be as faithful in discipleship
to her Son as she was. On this feast day, let us ask her to
be with us, to guide us, to protect us through her prayers
of intercession with her Son, and to share her privilege
with us, making our bodies worthy resting places for her son.

Our Mission Statement
We are a Catholic Community that is called by God to follow Jesus Christ. We believe that we are called to worship
God together, to lead God's people along the path of hope laid down by Jesus, to share his message through preaching,
through the education and formation of our people, young and old, and through caring service and sensitive outreach to
those in need
Rev. Tony P. LaTorre, Pastor

A “Little” Humor for the
Week
Fear of mother-in-law’s rising: A man from the
U.S. took his family to Israel to see the places where Jesus had lived and died. He was forced to include his troublesome mother-in-law in the tour party. While in the Holy Land, his mother-in-law died. An undertaker in Tel
Aviv explained that he could ship the body home to Wisconsin at a cost of $10,000 or the body could be buried in
Israel for US $500. The man says, "We'll ship her home."
The undertaker asks, "Are you sure? That's an awfully big
expense and we can do a very nice burial here right in the
Valley of Josephat." The man replies, "Look, 2000 years
ago they buried Jesus here and three days later he rose
from the dead. Besides, during his public ministry he
raised Lazarus from the tomb. I can feel his invisible
presence all over here in the Holy Land. So, I just can't
take that chance in the case of my mother-in-law."
The Messiah is Jewish: A Protestant Minister and
a Catholic Priest enjoyed teasing their Rabbi friend, continually asking him when he was going to convert to their
Faith. When the Christmas season rolled around, the Rabbi sent them a card with the following note: "Season’s
Greetings! Roses are reddish, Violets are bluish; When
the Messiah comes, you’ll wish you were Jewish!!"
“God won!”: A little boy walked into his Dad’s
room just as his Dad finished reading the Bible. The son
asked, "What are you reading?’ The Father replied, "I am
reading the book of Revelation, the last book of the Holy
Bible." The little boy curiously asked, "What’s it about?
His dad replied, "It’s about God’s final battle against
evil." The little boy excitedly asked, "Who won?" The
Father stooped down to his boy’s eye level and said,
"God won."
Beginning this Bulletin issue, we shall be providing a series of SAFETY TIPs for our Readers especially during this winter holidays

Fire Safety for Holiday Decorating and Entertaining

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Test your smoke alarms.
Choose decorations that are flame resistant or flame retardant.
Place Christmas trees at least 3 ft. from fireplaces, furnaces or any other heat source.
Water live Christmas trees on a regular basis (trees should
have fresh green needles) and dispose of them safely within 4 weeks of placing them.
Keep lit candles away from decorations and other things
that can burn.
Use lights that have the label of an independent testing
laboratory. Some lights are only for indoor or outdoor use,
but not both.
Replace any string lights with worn or broken cords or
loose bulb connections.

Earthquake Insurance?
We’ve been hearing about the earthquakes in many parts
of the world. Do you have a weather alert radio? What
about health insurance/car insurance/house insurance? Do
you have smoke and fire detectors…maybe also CO2 detectors in your home? Do you wear a seat belt when you
are in a car? What about an alarm system for your home
and business? There are many ways that we are “watchful
and ready” for things in this life – that we hope and pray
will never happen. But what about our eternal life – our
spiritual life with Jesus – that we KNOW WILL HAPPEN? Why is it that so many in our world do so much
about this temporary physical world and so little with the
spiritual, eternal world? This weekend we begin the
Church season of Advent with the three-fold reminder
that Jesus came (Christmas), He comes (Word & Sacraments), and He is coming again (as Savior or Judge).

December 16 -24 - 6:00 a.m.
at St. Stephen Church
451 Eucalyptus Drive, San Francisco, CA 94132

Celebrant Schedule
Sat

Dec. 16 Most Rev. William Justice
Auxiliary Bishop of San Francisco
Sun Dec. 17 Rev. Mark Taheny - St. Cecilia
Mon Dec. 18 Rev. Francis Htun - Burmese
Tue Dec. 19 Rev. Peter Tieng - St. Brendan
Wed Dec. 20 Rev. William McCaint. - St. Finn Barr
Thu Dec. 21 Rev. Ray Reyes - FAFNet
Fri Dec. 22 Rev. Tom Hamilton - St. Gabriel
Sat Dec. 23 Rev. Tony LaTorre - St. Stephen
Sun Dec. 24 Most Rev. Salvatore Cordileone
Archbishop of San Francisco

Gospel Themes
Dec. 16 " Elijah has already come, and they did not
recognize him"
Dec. 17 “I am the voice of one crying out in the desert"
Dec. 18
The Angel appeared to Saint Joseph in a dream
Dec. 19
Zechariah rendered speechless
Dec. 20
The Annunciation
Dec. 21
The Visitation
Dec. 22
The Magnificat
Dec. 23
The naming of John
Dec. 24
The Annunciation
" there was no room for them in the inn…it points toward the re…
versal of values found in the figure of Jesus Christ and his message. From the moment of his birth, he belongs outside the realm of
what is important and powerful in worldly terms…”
So one aspect of becoming a Christian is having to leave behind
what everyone else thinks and wants, the prevailing standards, in
order to enter the light of the truth of our being, and aided by that
light to find the right path…" - from Jesus of Nazareth, The Infancy Narratives, Pope
Benedict XVI
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PASTORAL STAFF

ORGANIZATION/MINISTRY CONTACT PERSON

Rev. Tony P. LaTorre
Pastor, ext.1001
fathertony@SaintStephenSF.org

•

Mrs. Sharon McCarthy Allen

•

•

School Principal

•

Carol P Cagalingan

•

Parish Manager, ext.1003
carol@SaintStephenSF.org

•

Rev. Mr. Olet Abad
Rev. Mr. Rory Desmond

•

Permanent Deacons

•

•

Mary Molly Mullaney

•

Faith Formation Coordinator, ext.1004
faithformation@SaintStepehnSF.org

•
•

Shay Ingelfinger
Event Center Coordinator, ext.1007
donworthevents@SaintStephenSF.org

•

Rhonda Smith

•

•

Coordinator of Music & Liturgy, ext. 1008
music@SaintStepehnSF.org

•
•

Jan Almeida
Bookkeeper, ext.1005

•

Ed Prete

•

Bulletin Editor, ext. 1006
e.prete@SaintStepehnSF.org

•
•

Altar Servers
Altar Society
Bridge Group
Caritas
Church Hospitality
Communion Ministers
Faith Formation
Fifty Plus Club
Finance Council
Grief Support
Lectors
Liturgy Committee
Marriage Preparation
Men’s Club
Music
Parish Council
RCIA
St. Stephen Book Club
St. Vincent de Paul
Ushers
Women’s Guild

Giovanna Hrvatin
Joan Leehane
Helen Perlite
Nellie Hizon
Mary Molly Mullaney
Rhonda Smith
Mary Molly Mullaney
Helga D’Arcy
Laura Birsinger
Clergy
Rhonda Smith
Fr. Tony
Clergy
Andrew Hazard
Rhonda Smith
Vicky Francisco
Mary Molly Mullaney
Veronica Wong
Julie O’Callaghan
Bob Anthony
Lydia Flocchini

Our warmest welcome to all who celebrate with us.
You can sign up or update your information by completing this form & placing it in
the collection basket, by mailing it to the Parish Office, by phone at 681-2444 or online
at www.saintstephensf.org!
Name ______________________________________ Address __________________________________________
City/Zip _____________________ Phone ________________________ Email ___________________________

Our parishioners receive the Archdiocese weekly newspaper “Catholic San Francisco.”
I am interested in assisting with the Parish in the following way(s):
•
•
•
•
•

Acolyte/Altar Service
Altar Society
Children’s Liturgy of the Word Choir
Greeter/Usher

Hospitality after Mass/Special Events

•
•
•

Holy Communion Ministers to the Homebound
Lector/Holy Communion Ministers
Music/Choir

AD PAGE

Special Thanks
The newly established St. Stephen Mercy-in-Action Group would like to thank our principal, Mrs.
Sharon McCarthy Allen, for her generous spirit toward those impacted by the recent disasters in
Texas, Florida, Puerto Rico and Mexico. Thanks to her guidance and the efforts of all the teachers,
our students raised more than $700 dollars for these victims and sent needed supplies to the devastated areas. In addition, every student from Kindergarten through 8th grade wrote beautiful letters
of encouragement and compassion to their counterparts and their families in Houston, Texas who
have been through such a tough time. Their genuine empathy really shone through in their kind
words of support. We feel such pride in our young people and our parish school!

St. Stephen Giving Tree
Please help make a child smile
this Christmas
Won’t you please help out someone
less fortunate by taking an ornament
off the Christmas trees located in the vestibule of the
church? By taking an ornament for a child or adult in
need, you will be making their Christmas brighter. For
most of these children and adults, this may be the only
gift they will receive. The gifts will be going to children
and homeless adults at St. Peter’s, St. Martin’s de Porres.
Please return your wrapped gift and tape the ornament to
the outside of your package by December 10th. Thank
you for your kindness and generosity.

December 10 is the deadline.

WINTER SHELTER
St Mary’s Cathedral
Gough Street
December 16 and 17
For I was hungry and you fed me…
St. Stephen Parish is sponsoring two evenings of the Interfaith Winter Shelter Program at St. Mary’s Cathedral. We are asked to provide a meal to 100 of our less
fortunate brothers on Saturday, December 16th and on
Sunday, December 17th at St. Mary of the Assumption
Cathedral. We are to provide 10 stews or casseroles per
night, each sufficient for 10 hungry men. We also are
asking for fruit and cookies and drivers to transport the
food from St. Stephen’s to the Cathedral. Finally, we will
need 10 volunteers each night, to act as servers for our
guests. This is an opportunity for you and your children
to serve together as a family during this Christmas season. Please note, however, that it is at your discretion to
choose more than one task or more than one evening, but
there is no obligation or expectation to go beyond one
task or one evening.

Sign-up sheets and flyers are in the vestibule.

CHRISTMAS FLOWERS
As we prepare for the solemnity of Christmas, we
look forward to the joy of the birth of Christ. We
hope to express our joy by filling the church with a
bountiful display of Poinsettias/Christmas flowers.
If you would like to have one or more Poinsettia/
Christmas flower placed in the church in memory of
loved ones, or to honor someone special, please fill
out this form and return to the O’Reilly Parish Office by:

Thursday, December 21
I would like to have a Poinsettia /Christmas
flower placed in the church in loving memory of:
………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………
My name …………………………………………...
My phone no. is ……………….…………………..
Enclosed is $15.00 to cover the cost of each Poinsettia/Christmas Flower

